SI TEXT
AFM characterization of silicone elastomer substrates. Force spectroscopy measurements were performed on substrates before fibronectin coating based on the values provided from the manufacturer. Thick homogeneous gels around 90 µm in thickness were tested with sphere-tipped cantilevers. A spherical colloidal tip was prepared by manually gluing a glass bead (≈ 9 µm in diameter, Whitehouse Scientific Ltd) to the end of CSC38-Tipless (k ≈ 0.06 N m -1 ) for soft substrates and NSC12-Tipless (k ≈ 0.35 N m -1 ) for stiff substrates using twopart epoxy (EPO-TEK 353ND, Epoxy Technology Inc.). The force vs. indentation data were performed over a peak force range of 4 nN to 20 nN at a probe displacement rate of 0.6 µm s -1 . Before each experimental measurement, the exact spring constant was determined for each lever using the Sader method 1 in air. Inverse Optical Lever Sensitivity (InvOLS) was subsequently measured in PBS using a rigid glass substrate as a reference. Due to the large adhesion force between the tip and soft sample, the elastic modulus of the substrates was determined based on a model including the adhesive interactions between the AFM tip and sample surfaces (Johnson-Kendall-Roberts (JKR) model). 2 Elastic modulus data are reported as mean ± standard deviation (ncurves = 50/sample) ( Figure S1 ).
Determining Cells' Young's Modulus with AFM
For live cell measurements, cells are first localized using an optical system, a cone shaped probing cantilever (k ≈ 0.03 N m -1 ) is then brought in close proximity with a studied cell over the cell body (avoiding the nucleus and the cell edge) ( Figure S3A ). Force map array (12  12) were collected which contains individual force displacement curves distributed equally over the selected region. The use of cone-shape tip has the extraordinary ability of mapping local elastic properties over the entire cell surface, instead of obtaining an average elastic cell response as is the case when using spherical bead. Care is taken to make sure that the indentation force does not rupture the cell membrane and lead to cell death. These force curves are subsequently converted into force-versus-indentation curves, which describe the depth dependent mechanical response to the applied load. The Young's modulus value, characterizing the cell stiffness was then evaluated within the Hertzian contact mechanics, taking into account an infinitely stiff indenter with a selected geometry of the AFM tip.
For a conical indenter:
This expression is a particular case of the generalized Hertzian contact theory 3 developed by Sneddon, 4 where E and v are the local Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, respectively, and α is the opening angle of the probing tip. An empirical algorithm was developed to facilitate a robust automated determination of the point of contact as this has been shown a critical parameter in determining the E value. Following each fit, all force curves thus generate an elasticity map representing the variation of local cell stiffness within the measured region ( Figure S3B ). Due to the spread morphology of cells on the substrate, representative cell stiffness points were selected to demonstrate the apparent difference in E: Figure S3C ). Since the Young's modulus values were not normally distributed according to the Shapiro-Wilks test (p < 0.05), and were therefore log-transformed to better illustrate stiffness distribution for a cell ( Figure S3D ).
Integrating Confocal Microscopy with AFM imaging
Combining AFM with other optical techniques allows for a more comprehensive study of biological systems. In this study, a combined phase contrast image ( Figure S4A 
Data Analysis
A Multifactor between-subjects ANOVA was applied to test the main and interaction effects of all three independent variables 5 in RStudio (Version 1.1.383). The study was conducted using a 2 (normal or glaucoma) x 2 (soft or stiff) x 3 (donor number) between-subjects factorial design). The dependent variable was cell circularity. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. Figure S1 . Substrate characterization using AFM. The measured elastic (Young's) modulus (E) values for the commercial soft (5 kPa) and stiff (100 kPa) substrates were 3.13 ± 3.80 kPa and 78.84 ± 35.51 kPa, respectively. (2) showed a remarkably rougher surface, indicative of actin stress fibers. All images were processed using a third-order planefit function.
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